
詞性



There are eight parts of speech in English

1. noun

2. pronoun

3. verb

4. adjective

5. adverb

6. preposition

7. conjunction

8.  interjection.



Noun (名詞)

(1)主詞(在動詞前)

The organization made the request.

(2) 受詞(及物動詞) + _____

I received information on the new products.

(3) 在形容詞後

Mr. Lee is a successful applicant.



Noun (名詞)

(4) 在介係詞之後

Janet always spends money on clothes.

(5) 冠詞、所有格、數量詞之後

An apple a day keeps the doctor away. 

Whales are the world’s largest animals. 

Would you please put a little sugar in my coffee. 

There are two giraffes in the zoo. 



• 名詞常見字尾：

• -tion/-sion: nation, production, introduction

• -ment: government, department

• -ness: happiness, kindness, goodness

• -ty: difficulty, activity, ability, honesty



•名詞常見字尾：

• -ship: friendship, partnership

• -ance/-ence: violence, balance, entrance, audience, experience

• -cy/-ency: accuracy, efficiency, privacy



( ) His ________ with the town was pretty limited. 

(A)familiarity 

(B) familiarize 

(C) familiar

(D) family

所有格之後接名詞

A



( ) Unless guests deposit their money in the hotel safe, the 

management cannot accept ________ for missing items. 

(A) responsible  

(B) responsibly  

(C) responsive  

(D) responsibility

動詞之後接名詞當受詞

D



( ) Next year the company plans to increase ________. 

(A) produce  

(B) productivity  

(C) producing  

(D) product

plan to increase 計畫增加

B

動詞之後接名詞當受詞



( ) The country’s development must begin with ________ of 

the inefficient transportation system. 

(A)modernist  

(B) modernization  

(C) modern  

(D) modernize 

B

with 介係詞之後接名詞當受詞



( ) The store has a wide ________ of sports goods and camping 

equipment.

(A) selective 

(B) selection  

(C) select  

(D) selecting 

B

a 冠詞

wide  形容詞

後接名詞



形容詞作用:

1. 在名詞之前修飾名詞

a careful driver, a smart boy, a large house. 

2.在 be 動詞當主詞補語修飾主詞。

They are busy.  

The girl is brave. 

are  在此處翻譯成很; 很之後是形容詞



形容詞作用:

3.在連綴動詞後當主詞補語修飾主詞

連綴動詞:sound, taste, feel, smell, look, 聽起來、嚐起來等

remain, keep, become, get, 保持

became, turn, grow改變

The music sounds good. The coffee smells wonderful. 

The students became quiet.  The witness keeps silent. 



受詞補語: make, keep, find, think, consider後用受詞做補語

• We considered the measure (necessary, necessarily)

• The customer found the service (satisfactory, satisfactorily) 

手段

necessary

服務

satisfactory



形容詞常見字尾：

-ful: careful, successful                 -ous :courageous, spacious

-ive :creative, competitive         able/ible : comfortable, changeable

ary/ery: necessary, ordinary, -ent/ient: different, convenient, 

-ing: amazing, surprising, -ed: amazed, surprised

- ic/ical: logical, musical, typical, domestic



(       ) The application forms are _______________ in the lobby.

(A)avail

(B) available

(C) availably

(D) availability

B



(       )  Don’t lose your faith. You should stay ______________

(A) optimistic

(B) optimistically

(C) optimism

(D) optimize

A



(       ) Living close to a supermarket, a school and a train station is

________. 

(A)convenience  

(B)conveniently  

(C) more convenient  

(D) convenient

D



(       ) Professor Calvin’s course deals with the chemistry of ________ 

pollution. 

(A) environment  

(B) environmental  

(C) environmentally  

(D) environmentalist

B



•副詞

1. 修飾一般動詞 Professor Wang speaks quickly. 

2. 在形容詞之前修飾形容詞 Kevin is a very polite boy. 

3. 在副詞前修飾另一個副詞 Kent jogs very frequently.

4. 副詞可至句首, 修飾整個動詞

Unfortunately, thousands of houses were destroyed. 



(    ) They have ______________agreed with the decision.

(A)eventual

(B)eventuality

(C)eventually

(D)event

C



(    ) Having a degree does not _______guarantee a job offer. 

(A) necessity

(B) necessary

(C) necessarily

(D) necessitate

C



(    ) The information is _____________ helpful.

(A)extremely

(B) extreme

(C) extremes

(D) extreming

A



• (    ) Only authorized personnel are permitted to use this room ____. 

• (A) temporarily 

• (B) temporary 

• (C) temporal 

• (D) temporize  

A



(    ) Experience with computers is ____ desirable for the cashier’s position. 

(A)highness 

(B) high 

(C) higher 

(D) highly 

D


